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sane world through empowering  
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Can You Please Help Us?
Tuition covers only 20% of our operating costs. To keep our
programs available to all those who need them, we rely on
your donations. It’s simple - we trade your money for our
mentoring, and  kids and families end up with a successful
future. Our community benefits from a reduced financial
impact on social services, and the world inherits more
capable people. We thank you for your generosity and
belief in  what we do! 

“Mentors have been a crucial part of my childhood. They have
helped to nurture & develop my mind & body through their con-
tinuous support & encouragement. They have helped me
through the best & worst times of my life & shaped the person
that is me.” 

- Alex, Horse Warriors™ Graduate

MAIL TO: Horse Warriors • Box 602 • Jackson • WY • 83001

 



  

holes
& Fixes

from the director

With the horses we call it re-directing:
that change in focus from being stuck
somewhere, to finding a way around or
through a problem. We all have ‘holes’ in
our lives. They are the places where we
get mired in thoughts and feelings that
pull us down. If we don’t work at finding
a way through, we can embark on a path
of self-destruction and isolation.

This year in Horse Warriors™ we focused on getting beyond the problem.
If we were in the arena with our horses and one of them started acting up
or not paying attention, we learned how to stay centered and focused so
we could work through the “bad behavior” and get back to the issue at
hand. We didn’t let something escalate into a battle; we didn’t go into
fight mode; we didn’t let anger become a player in our success. We worked
with our horse training tool kits and went back to a place where it was safe
and secure and moved forward from there. We kept our sights on success,
not conflict.

It was the same with our personal lives. In our journaling discussion groups
we brainstormed the areas where we felt we had ‘holes ’that could lead us
into unhealthy behaviors. We were surprised at the commonality of con-
cerns each of us had. We were inspired by the number of creative solutions
we could come up with to help us build ‘bridges’ over these ‘holes’ when
we worked together to support each other. 

Changing attitudes and adopting a willingness to see the positives in life is
a powerful tool. We hope you enjoy reading what students and staff do to
keep themselves healthy and successful as they navigate the challenges and
lessons in life. And we hope you get a chuckle out of one area of life where
we all struggle with walking the line between reality and fiction - you’ll
feel (painfully) right at home! (Laughing all the while...)

Thanks for your support and encouragement as we all discover our best
selves. 

Priscilla Marden, E.D.

Wish List 
Wa n t  t o  dona te  s om e t h i n g  r e al l y  p r a ct i c al ? ? ?

We need help finding these
(or the funds to go out & buy them!):

Large, 2-wheeled, 6 cubic foot
wheelbarrow: ($79.99)

10 new safety helmets (ours need
replacing) @ $25: ($250.00)

6’ wide chain link pasture
harrow: ($399.00)

2 used 16” Western saddles 
to fit our larger students and

parents ($500 - $1,000)

  



The Wittigs are divorced. But that doesn’t mean they
don’t work together as a team. Four out of five of
them participate in the Horse Warriors™ and Power
Ponies™ programs, and the fifth is on board for joining
HW in the summer.

Sam, a 4th year HW student who is now a Power
Ponies™ mentor and member of the Demo Team, start-
ed with HW because she was struggling in school and
having a hard time maintaining
a healthy assertiveness. Her
parents, Mark and Beth Ann,
thought she would like to learn
to ride and draw, and hoped
her confidence would improve.
Little did they know how much
they, too, would benefit from
the program!

“I gained a lot of communica-
tion skills from working with
the horses,” said Beth Ann,
who participated in Power
Ponies™ with her 6 year old
son, August. “I learned to keep
my mouth shut!” she laughs, “and I use that skill all the
time now so August can have time to formulate his
own thoughts and express them to me.”

“I learned how smart my kids are,” said Mark. “I love
watching the process of how kids articulate their
thoughts. It taught me a
lot of patience.” He also
learned a set of skills to
work with the horses
through body language. “I
was amazed at how many
ways I could use my body
to control my horse other
than the reins.”

A Family in Transition, and a Family Full of Success

Meet the Wittigs

“I
learned
to keep

my
mouth
shut!”

Our Angels...
Nancy & Chuck Resor Southways Foundation Ruth Ann Petroff & Mark Barron
Milton & Kathy Karahadian Gary & Evie Dennis James Tallichet Maggie & Dick
Scarlett Jackson State Bank Kathleen, Greg & Philip Osterman-Meisner Julie
Birrer Bobbi & Jim Moses Mary McSorley Margaret Schwarts Trail Creek Ranch
Cathy & Robert Wikoff Betty Baril Paul Clementi Janet Garrett Diamond R
Ranch LLC Claudia Mauro Willow Creek Home Furnishings Cayuse Western
Americana Tony Panarisi & Priscilla Marden Panarisi Cabinetworks Catherine
Tallichet Pat Ehrman Laura & Dan Shervin Karl Meyer Mike, Cheri, Jeffrey &
Katy Witz Gertrude Brennan Old Bill’s Fun Run Pass Through Fund Suzanne
Young Jane Ottman & Becky Hawkins Robert Moeller Christine Laughery Liz &
Kelly Lockhart Tatiana & Paul Maxwell Bill & Gwen Hansen Ann & Bob Volz
Cindy & Jim Radda Mark Houser Theresa Marino Betsy & Jim Hesser Susan
Juvelier Margaret Creel & Roger Smith Deborah Schlinger Sami & Steve
Robinson Shannon Shuptrine & Ben Ellis Karla Swiggum Swope’s Mountain
Photography Susanna Colloredo Barbara & Tom Petroff Carol & David Tallichet
Cecelia Tallichet Karen Lynn & John Tallichet Lisa & Russ Ruschill Carol & Scott
Murray Sandra Masur Debby Hathcock Karen Jerger & Chuck Harris Judy &
Matt Montagne Victoria & Bill Scarlett Patsy & David Raaum C & G Enterprises
Cindy & Matt Daly Joni & Rob Weed Diana Brown Deb & Kurt Henry Ann
Harvey Catherine Smith Marilyn, Richard, Blake, Emily & Rick Paul Tracy Lamb
Maggie & Dan Land Linda Mars Kim Springer The Frederick Singer & Elizabeth
Albrecht Singer Foundation Bonny & Mark Herschberger Monica Overly Faith &
Mike May Mike’s Body Shop Simpson Properties, Ltd. Christopher Hawks
Jeanette Gillette Cheryl & Neil Saunders Petie Bennett Ann & Kent Nelson
Laura Garrard Claire McConaughy Syd & Gary Elliott Ted & Addie Donnan
Judith Hammerschlag Carol & Dennis Berryman Martha & Bill Best Carol Black
Margaret Ensign Claire & Gene Elmore The Wood Family Sarah Sutter Kristen
Newbern Mike Nordell Tim Oakley Susan Tear Katrina John Goodell Scott &
Joanne Shervin Lorna Miller Gale Summer Stacey Breidenstein Daina & Mike
Bertrand Mark Wittig MJ & Dan Forman Sue Mortensen Landa Glasser Teresa
Burnside Roger Seherr-Thoss Stephanie Anderson/BLM Bob Caesar Claudia
Gillette Jenny May Elizabeth Lavigna Cate Cabot Lyn Dalebout Kay Stratman
Ken & Bobbi Eva Bob Guyon Lou Scarlett & Pam Marboe Jennifer Spencer Adam
Sherman Paul & Louanne Cary Winslow Bent Tom & Julie Hoover Aaron
Declonette Dom Kevin Patno Clayton Corsi Nick Anderson Ripley’s Vacuum Flat
Creek Saddle Shop Jackson Whole Grocers Ernie Patterson Bill Kunkle JH Vet
Clinic Bob Laganza Chris Janelli Pree Mildner Sheila Davis Marianne Castellard
Jan Buehler Bernadette Mansell Karl Meyer Marian Medlicott  Ron Brownell
Hard Drive Cafe CFJH Eric Delahaye Steve Hansen & The Teton County Sheriff’s
Department

And a Big Thank You to Laura Johnson & 
The Wilson Family at Valley Springs Ranch, 

Our New Horse Home!



“I learned how to put myself out on
the line,” says Sam, a sophomore mem-
ber of the Speech & Debate team. “I
never would have gone out for Speech
if I hadn’t been in Horse Warriors™. I
would never have made as many
friends as I have. I know I can now walk
up to strangers and introduce myself,”
something which is a regular practice
at HW when we have visitors come to
the program. 

“Sam is able to express herself better
and we talk about peer issues now,”
says Beth Ann. “I’m really looking forward to
having a third child in it (HW).”

“Watching Sam improve,” says Mark, “helps
me see that I need to always be setting an
example for my kids of how to behave appro-
priately. I see the new maturity in Sam, and
her awareness of others and of what is appro-
priate and what isn’t.”

“It really improved my confidence,” says Sam.
When asked why, she says, “It’s a really safe
environment.”

Mark, August and Max (who is joining in 2008)
are regular hay moving volunteers now, and
Beth Ann and Sam, the Mavens of Mustard and
Jerky, keep us well stocked in delicacies. We
love having all of them be part of the program
and congratulate them on their personal
growth and success!

White Horse Social #5 Nets $13,000!!
Thanks to All the Attendees & Supporters!

Title
Sponsors

GERALD & MYRA
DORROS

Smith’s • Albertson’s • Jackson Whole Grocer • Kashman’s Place • Mike’s Body Shop • Hoback
Sports • LVE • KMTN • First Interstate Bank • Tim Oakley • Daina & Mike Bertrand • Cheri Witz •
Kathie Brazinski • Tony Panarisi • Mark Wittig • City Kids Wilderness Project • TC Fair Board •
BethAnn Wittig • Stacey Breidenstein • Claudia Gillette •  Martha Best • Susan Tear • Liz Lockhart
• Haagen Dazs • Kristen Newbern • Janet Garrett • MJ • Jami • Cole • Kira • Betsy • RyLyn • Sam
• August • Max • Clara • Claire • Charity • Heather • Lia • Jan Moreau • David Stokes • Hard Drive
Cafe • Valley Feed & Pet • Meadow Gold • Catherine Tallichet • Faith May • Angler’s Inn • Bark &
Call • Rocky Mountain Hardware • Jenny May • Spring Creek Animal Hospital • Teton Motors •
Baggit • Amanda Martin • Kim Young • Aimee Epps • Teton Pines • Bob Caesar • Teton Thai • Teton
Valley Mustard • Shades Cafe • Karen Rasmussen • Teton Steakhouse • The Hole Kid • Hines
Goldsmiths • Amangani • Tesilya Forester • Muse Gallery • Brittain Roberts • The Wort • Mangy
Moose • Camp Creek Inn • Char-Ral Floral • Stephanie Johnson • Dondi Tondro • Eddie Kolsky •
Amber Jones • Dancer’s Workshop • The Store at Fish Creek • Renee Lashan • Leanna Terrell •
Michael Osgood • Jackson Hole Book Trader • Julie Stayner • Rally’s Pet Garage • Barker-Ewing
• Carol Black • Snake River Brewing • Rendezvous Bistro • Belle Cose • Nick Stayner •
Sweetwater • Stitch n’ Time • All About You • Alpine Slide • Ripley’s Believe It or Not • High Country
Flies • Million Dollar Cowboy Steakhouse • Jackson Hole Film Institute • Yvette Tworabbits Housh
• Snake River Grille • Ocean City Bistro • Shirley Bradley • Joanne Dawson • Dera Chapman •
Jackson Hole Hat Co. • Yvonne Logan • Priscilla Marden • Chef Denise Stark • Blue Lion •
Thoenig’s • Wild By Nature • Changes Salon • Davies Reid • Bubba’s • Community Foundation of
Jackson Hole • Christie & Garth Gillespie • McDonald’s • Jackson Hole Jaycees • Terry Bart Band
• TC Parks and Recreation • Cindy Radda • Anne Delahaye • Sheri Lagerveld • Jo Schmillen •
Debby Hathcock • Diane Palmer • Kanga • Graine • Smoky • Sophia • Jackpot • Stogie • Ropy •
Toner • All the Many Horse Painters & Auction Bidders • Anyone Else We May Have Missed!!!
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art
food

insight
laughter

writing
sharing

bliss

In our “Fixing a Hole”
project we explored the
many ways we can make
it  through problems and
stuck places. Art is a pow-
erful tool in itself, so we
used images that repre-
sented the symbols we
felt most connected to
when we needed to cre-
ate support for ourselves.

holes

repairs
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B____ helps me get
over the hole by letting
me vent to him about
anything and every-
thing whether it is a
bad day at school or
about my job. He sits
there and listens to
every single word I
have to say and is very
reassuring telling me
that tomorrow will be
better and that he is
always there for me no
matter what happens
or who it was with. He
is somebody that will
listen till the end and
never say a word till
you’re done talking.
He gives the best hugs
and always says the
right things. He is like a
big teddy bear. 

family

friends

Tim’s ”Honey-Do” List*

Move Hay
Fix Fence
Videotape Performances
Re-wire Trailer Lights
Caulk Trailer Roof
Clean Troughs
Muck Stalls
Haul Trash
Drag Pastures
Spray Weeds
Catch Horses (in the Rain, 

Dark, Snow...)
Feed Horses
Doctor Horses
Brush Horses
Wash Horses
Leg Up Horses
Clean Trailers
Scoop Ice Cream
Run Errands
Mentor Power Ponies
Run In Deep Sand
Haul Heavy Equipment
Smile All the Time
Stay Calm

*and he never complains to
Catherine about his

“Indentured Partnership!”

Tim Does
It All!!!

Tim helps out with all the Horse
Warriors™ programs on a regular, year-
round basis. He is cheerful, punctual,
thorough, encouraging to both stu-
dents and staff, and continues to ask us
what else we need to have done! 

We are Blessed!!!



Volunteer of the Year:

TIM OAKLEY

  

He just can’t help
but find ways to
make me laugh
and smile. He loves
to make my frown
get turned into a
smile and my tears
to stop flowing. He
is somebody that
makes anything
that is sad become
good because he
helps you get over
it and think happy
thoughts and he is
always there for
you when you
need him to be. He
will do anything
for me. He is the
greatest, the
sweetest and helps
make a bridge over
all the bad things
that happen.

spirit

Horses help me get over the
hole by their warm, reassur-
ing presence. How many
times have I felt down, or
unable to function but the
fact that the horses need care
always brings me back. It’s
comforting to feed the horses
their grain, especially since
they are so happy to see me. 

horses

love

t herapy
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The Joys of Horses and Riding by Jami Davis

The joys of horses and riding - there are oh so
many. When you get around your horse or
any horse it seems like there’s nothing else
except the horse and you in the whole world.
The feeling is so great even if your day has
been the worst day ever. It’s like they erase
everything. They just make  it all better and
they are easy to talk to about everything.
They will actually listen and won’t complain.
They are the greatest ever. 

They are very good at relieving stress and get-
ting stuff out that is bothering you. I mean on
the day when I have school and know that
after school I get to
go ride it makes

my day a lot better just knowing that when I get
out of that building that it’s just a little longer till
I get to go brush my horse and then put the pads
and the saddle on and just ride till my legs and
arms ache and also till I just can’t ride no more. 

Riding horses is my escape from all the drama and
stress and high school immature crap that goes
on. It helps me release all of it and keeps me on
the positive side of things. It also makes me feel
better about myself cause there’s [no] judgments
just open fields and a horse and me just going
and adventuring the open lands. Sometimes at a
slow pace like a walk or maybe at a trot and if I
want to go fast then I can canter. It’s like a safe
haven somewhere where nobody matters. It’s like
you’re off on a cloud so far out there that every-
thing is forgotten and nothing matters. It makes
life seem to be the greatest ever and magical.
Those are the joys in my opinion of horses and
riding.

Because we LOVE MUSTANGS we now have
two more! Priscilla adopted these from the
Rock Springs BLM holding facility in October,
and we are working with them this fall and
winter to get them ready to be program hors-
es in the spring. The BLM had over 800 horses
at their adoption center, and needed to make room for more arriving in
November. We’ve found that the mustangs are wonderful teachers of
social skills and loy-
alty. The others we
have (Wyatt &
Canyon) are the
some of the most
personable horses
in our herd. We’re
excited to have
these new additions
- they are great
horses and they are
really happy to join
the program! We
take them every-
where we go as part
of their new train-
ing. They get regu-
lar ground sessions
and general expo-

sure to town each
time we go to the
arena. They are sad-
dled and ponied at
the walk and trot,
with lots of socializ-
ing by students and
volunteers interacting
with them both at the
arena and in the pas-
tures. So far they
have made lots of
new friends and are
kind and respectful to
people and dogs. We
especially like how
smart they are - and
that they both  have

enough white on them to be future White Horse Social participants!

FROSTY

new
faces

SILVER GIRL

     



    

This year our 
Horse of

the Year is

Canyon, 
a 7 year old 

Red Dun
Mustang.

Canyon
participated 

in each of our
many programs, 

providing 
over 300 hours of

Kindness 
&

Caretaking
in 2007.

Canyon
has an 

uncanny 
ability to

“Read the
Rider” 

and adjusts his
responses to take 

exquisite
care of

whoever is
on his back.

From beginners to
experts, everyone

LOVES

Canyon!!!

"Ride a wild horse against the sky -
hold tight to his wings before you die

whatever else you leave undone
once ride a wild horse

into the sun.”"
anonymous

CANYON

Horse of the Year 2007 Ropy is Prettyful by Colman Ernst

Horses make me happy because they’re
cool. My horse Ropy, I think he is “pretty-
ful,” a good listener, very easy to ride, and
to me, perfect. Being around horses makes
me want to go get a horse of  my own, or
buy Ropy from Priscilla (which would
never probably happen). Riding bareback
on Ropy feels  like having fun with a very
good friend. It also feels like something
natural for me because it is easy to do.

Discussion Group Guest Artist, Lyn Dalebout, inspired us to write creative,
imaginative poetry. She also encouraged us to invent descriptive words
which incorporated two meanings at once - here are some samples!

Prettyful: a combination of pretty and 
beautiful

Watience: waiting patiently

Marvelicious: astonishingly great flavor

Horsecapade: a great adventure on 
horseback

Lyn is currently working on her second book
of poetry and we are all eager to read it. This
is Lyn’s third visit to Horse Warriors™ - we
love her encouragement!

Prettyful is Poetic!!!

poet lyn dalebout,
author of

Out of the Flames.
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Visiting Sumi-e artist,

�������������
patiently guided us through

the ancient Oriental technique
of brush painting. Students
were amazed at the speed

and freedom of the process.
They painted horses, flowers

and other items from their
imaginations all afternoon.
The brush painting was like

working with the horses - you
had to go with the flow and
work with what came about.

Patience and acceptance were
the guidelines for success!We

can’t wait for Kay to come
back - she’s a great teacher

and an inspiration to all of us!

painting by sam wittig

Grants &Other Niceties...
We would like to thank the following Foundations and Individuals

for their incredible generosity in support of our
educational programs this past year:

CHARLES ENGELHARD FOUNDATION:
Horse Care Grant to help with the rising costs of

maintaining horses in Jackson Hole

VSA ARTS OF WYOMING:
“Fixing A Hole” Sponsorship Grant to help pay for year-round

art instruction, art supplies and newsletter production

SPECIALTY RESTAURANTS:
Scholarship Grant for participants in all Horse Warriors Programs

KIWANIS:
Scholarship Grant for Horse Warriors and/or Power Ponies

ROTARY:
Scholarship Grant for Horse Warriors and/or Power Ponies

SOROPTIMIST:
Scholarship awarded to Horse Warriors student, Samantha Wittig

MIKE & DAINA BERTRAND:
Video Camera Donation to film student riding lessons and

develop promotional videos for marketing purposes

CFJH:
Donor Advised and Pass Through Fund Grants

JANET GARRETT:
Snow King Hill Climb - 101 trips up the King (AGAIN!!!),
a loss of 50 pounds, and $3000 worth of sponsorships!

                   



    

painting by kira brazinski

painting by catherine tallichet
painting by col ernst

painting by mj stanhope

kay stratman coaching sam wittig
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The Gnarly Climb: by Catherine

Sparsely planted hillsides led to 15 degree trails. Narrow, rocky. Nearly
climbing like stairs. Climbing continuously, at every few hundred yards a
pause to allow the horses to catch their breaths. Sweat running down
the horses’ legs that tickled them, causing them to think it was flies. 

The steep meadow trail through the pine tree lined canyon opened up to
a gently climbing path that followed the willows through the meadows.
We crossed the stream a few times but it was barely a muddy trickle.
Bloomed out larkspur and lupine, a few hidden yellow arnicas. Pink fire-
weed, sticky geranium and a few paintbrush early on. Goldenrod, cow
parsnips, thimble berries, blue hare bells and purple asters.

Being fairly dry, no mosquitoes but plenty of flies. Small, biting flies.
Large, angry horse flies and many annoying house flies. Also, beautiful
butterflies. Brown wood nymphs with blue eyes on their wings, orange
monarchs and yellow and black swallowtails. 

Sounds of buzzing flies, crackling of the flying grasshoppers, finches
and chickadees, scolding squirrels, trees creaking, pines gently roar-
ing like an ocean, and every once in a while the rumble of a distant storm.

Horses have finally cooled down. Their sweat has nearly dried. However,
all of the horses are being terrorized by the horseflies which have
landed under their bellies where the salt and moisture pooled and
where they can’t relieve their frustration.

Overall, the ride was hard. To help my horse I stayed off my backside,
balancing using my stirrups and my knees. My legs will be sore tomor-
row. Gentle warm breezes, horses and myself swatting flies, and grit in
my teeth is what I will remember of this trip!
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A.A.T. for the Front Line
Van Vleck Staff Spends the Day at the Arena

What is A.A.T.? Animal Assisted Therapy! Animals have an uncanny way of
helping people open up. They can wheedle their way into your heart faster
than the blink of an eye, and help you get to the core of your feelings. They
don’t judge you, and they love you even when you’re having a bad day.
Often they can go where no human therapist can - straight to the heart of
the matter. Clients who don’t respond well to traditional therapy approach-
es often make great strides when an animal becomes part of the therapy
team. 

In October, Horse Warriors™ hosted a one-day workshop for Van Vleck (part
of Teton Youth and Family Services) staff to experience the powerful impact
horses can have on humans. 10 staffers spent the day learning “horse lan-
gauge,” safety and team work in teams made up of a horse and a human.
Under the tutelage of
Priscilla Marden and
Catherine Tallichet,
(both NARHA certified
Horse Warriors™ instruc-
tors) each team learned
to trust each other and
perform numerous chal-
lenging tasks. These
included catching (horses
catching people with
their attention, people
catching horses with hal-
ters!), reading body lan-
guage, listening to intu-
itive signals sent from
horse to human, moving
horses with just the wiggle of a finger, riding bareback, and navigating
obstacles blindfolded (accompanied by a horse!) Participants learned how to
create a bond of leadership and trust through setting and maintaining com-
passionate boundaries, practicing follow through, sending clear signals and
acknowledging responses from their horses.

Meghan Thompson realizes that visual cues
won’t work as she tries to help blindfolded
teammate heather austin bring Canyon
through “The Box.”

The Gnarly Climb (and goodbye to our
Intern, Kristen) by Colman Ernst
The trail we climbed was so steep
That it made me want to weep.
If you’re a boy, then the saddle horn   

would hurt,
Especially if your horse tripped in the 

dirt.
It was really hot, and I’m tired 
So I think I’ll lay down and sleep.
I had an excellent time today
But I really wish Kristen could stay
I’ll be sad when she’s gone
Because we have had lots of fun
I hope until we see her again
She’ll have many good days

The Gnarly Climb: by Jami

The Gnarly Climb was a thigh gripping,
leg stretching, gruesome hard, rocky,
bushy climb that you had to stand up
and hold yourself only using your legs
and your reins, a free hand on the horn
or the mane to keep yourself up so that
your horse could climb the gnarly,
gruesome trail to get up to the flat but
a little hilly open meadows where they
got to rest a little. The ride up the
gnarly yet gruesome and somewhat flat
helps you work your thigh muscles  and
helps you become a better rider as
well, and helps you with having to be up
for a long time in the same position at a
constant upward and forward move-
ment. It can be painfully gnarly but at
the same time it is a lot of FUN!! That’s
how the gnarly climb was.
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The Gnarly Climb: Horsethief Canyon

In the summer of ‘seven
the horseflies were king
And the Sun was the Master of Pain

As we started our way
up the canyon near noon
over grueling and rocky terrain

The horses were fresh 
at the start of the ride
with their shining hides glossy and sleek

But the dust did soon turn them 
a rusted-out tan
As we trotted beside the dry creek

Within half an hour
the meadows had turned
from tall grass into talus and scree

And as the first drops
of warm sweat trickled down
the horses were struggling to breathe

The trail rose up fast
overshadowed by cliffs
where the cougars could watch our ascent

The sun scorched our backs
as the horses slowed down
panting hard, with a few feeling spent

As our steeds lathered up
all the flies in the trees
made a dash for the salty, wet foam

And each horse tossed his head
in a frenzy of fear
that his blood would be drained far from home

After every steep pitch
our brave leader pulled up
to allow the poor horses to blow

Then returned to the task
of us reaching the top
though the going was terribly slow

At the scene of an ancient old cabin 
we searched
for a stream that had flowed through that grass

But although poor Azul
leapt across it in fright
the crick’s thirst quenching days had all passed

The sky rumbled over our heads
with a threat
of rain drenching down on our lunch

But only the flies
and the hot, scorching sun
joined up with our miserable bunch

The riders hung tough
in the face of their doom
and no one complained on the ride

And the horses kept toiling
their way up the trail
with their tails swishing hard side to side

In a stand of old pines
at the top of the draw
was a welcoming respite of shade

Where the riders stepped down
and the horses could rest
and these ballads were finally made

But the bugs still attacked
with proboscis and wing
and the riders and horses both stamped

And it made us all question
the brains and the sense
of the horse thieves who made this their camp!

Animal Assisted Therapy allows the
client (or trainee, in this case) to
process experiences from a non-ver-
bal perspective. The horses get their
information by observing body lan-
guage cues. Humans learn how much
information they are “broadcasting”
without having to translate anything
into words. They begin to develop a
relationship or rapport with the ani-
mals through their emotions.
Therapists working with clients in
A.A.T. allow the animals to be part
of the healing team, and use their
knowledge of animal behavior to
help clients understand and process
their feelings and interactions.

Self-professed horse non-whis-
perer Arty Polo, discovers he has
a real knack for finding the ‘sweet
spot’ for his horse, Suka.

Maggie Kincaid, Van Vleck staffer,
gives clear instructions to blind-
folded Katrina Wood as she and
“Toner”  try to navigate the trian-
gle poles without touching them.

AAT GRANT
Horse Warriors™ received a grant
from the Community Foundation to
help our staff therapist, Courtney
Marvin, further her professional edu-
cation in working therapeutically with
horses and people. Courtney spent
the year pursuing her training at
Denver University’s AAT program.

ABOVE: Courtney works with “Mr.
Dan” to deepen her awareness of
horse language in order to be most
effective in helping clients learn about themselves. RIGHT: While
working with families she observes the interactions, stepping in as a
therapist to help process if the communication gets “stuck.”
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Having
a crush on someone

is like feeling happy. It could
also be embarrassing to tell the

person. Sometimes you feel
entranced by the person, like

he/she is all you see. If you find
out that the person you have a
crush on likes you, too, then

I would feel happy.

Having a crush is like like,
like, like a roller coaster! You like
them one day and the next day you
might be crushing on someone else.
Up and down with the same or differ-
ent guys. Sometimes the guy you’re
crushing on doesn’t even know you
exist. Just like a roller coaster.
Some days you are head over heels
for one guy and other days you are
crushing on someone else. This would
be the twists and turns of a roller
coaster. Some days the guy you are
crushing on doesn’t even exist to
you. You are so busy with something
you don’t even have the time to
crush! Other days you are in total
crush mode. This would be the up and
down motion of your crush coaster.
If your crush comes and says he
likes you then this would be the end
of your crush coaster. You’re glad
to be off and don’t want to come
back again.

� create

  



   

art

Having a crush is like wearing a sign on your back
saying, “I’m crazy about ____.” It’s all you can think about.
That person. he is sooo perfect and you can’t think of a sin-
gle flaw except for him not liking you back. Everything
about him is what you’re looking for. Bad qualities before
are just quirks in his personality. You know your friends
can tell you like him and you know his friends can tell you
like him, but why doesn’t he know?  He can’t know or else
he would have already asked you out. So you go and do the
stupidest thing you could possibly ever do and inform him
that he has been all you can think about for the past six
months and you have lost sleep over him and you are
going crazy. So then he says, “I know,” and walks away, out
of your life. Why does his one bad quality have to be not
liking you? Why can’t he be too stupid or too fat or not
able to understand that you don’t wear red and green
together except on xmas? Why?

Then there’s the situation where the guy likes you and you
LOATHE him! You try not to hurt his feelings...but you can’t
help it. “GO AWAY - I DON’T LIKE YOU, GET IT?” They
never do. They keep coming back and tell you it’s OK, I
don’t like you any more. But you know they do and they’re
just lying and hoping to be friends and then someday it will
grow to be more than that...UGH!

Then, I never thought it was possible, but you like a guy
who actually likes you back. It was like a scene out of a
movie. I was the only girl who was able to go to the movie
with him and his guy friends. I sat next to him. We laughed
and our knees touched a couple of times. He drove me
home. It was late. When he parked his car in front of my
house he said, “Gimme a hug.” So I did, but our heads
bumped together and we laughed. I opened the door, got

out, and walked to my house. I LIKE HIM A LOT!

OUCH �OUCH �OUCH �OUCH �SMILE!

          



Having a crush is like eating an ice cream sandwich, the ice
cream hurts your teeth, but it tastes really good on a hot sum-
mer day. Sometimes it really hurts to have a crush, especially
when your crush is crushing on your best friend, but it feels
really good when that guy who you think will never ever like
you turns around and talks to you in the middle of class. Like
when you’re being sneaky about throwing glances his way
and notice he is doing the same to you when you look each
other in the eye. When your crush steals your pencil during
class and you’ve got to reach around him to get it back. Like
when you find out your crush has a girlfriend and you want to
just freak out, and then realize, hey, it wasn’t worth it any-
way. When the teacher changes your assigned seats 2nd
quarter and next quarter you end up next to him again when
you get up into groups in class and the person in front of you
gets put in the group with your crush and you...don’t. When
you present your project to the class and he looks as if he’d
rather be anywhere else than listening to your boring proj-
ect...Next!

Having a crush is like waiting for Christmas and having the flu at the
same time. There is all that expectation building a fortress of fantasy and

hope inside your stomach and if you’re lucky inside your heart, but at the same
time you have this knot in the pit of your stomach that churns over and over
the whole issue of rejection, and you look in the mirror at least a thousand
times a day to make sure you look perfect in case by some incredible stroke of
luck THE GUY appears and even bothers to notice you, and then there is all
the sleuthing to find out HIS SCHEDULE so you can just show up by coinci-
dence in the same place at the same time like when I did my mailing one enve-
lope every ten minutes at the post office from noon to one o’clock so I would
run into a certain someone who only and always checked his mail on his one
hour lunch break, and then you have to discover some mutual friend or
acquaintance who can finally introduce you so you can become either com-
pletely tongue-tied or the world’s most socially inept conversationalist, saying
fascinating things like, “So, how long have you lived here?“ instead of, “You are
the most intriguing and elegant person I’ve met in the last five years,“ or some-
thing slightly more suggestive so he knows you aren’t single for good reason,
and then when you HAVE met it is actually WORSE because if he doesn’t call
and ask you out your worst fears will be confirmed - yes you really are a social
outcast and doomed to a dream world of male/female interaction - but then if
he does call you go into an utter tailspin over which of your or your best
friend’s clothes you should wear on your first date like it matters because he’s
never seen any of your clothes anyway and where do you go that will make

the best impression and what if he turns out to have really bad breath??
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light
children are candles to be lit,

not vessels to be filled...
Anonymous

Having a crush is like...Being Insane! My per-
spective on things is extremely skewed. Everything
is either black or white. I’m either happy or sad. I
either can’t eat or I eat everything in sight. I’m wor-
ried that he doesn’t like me or he likes me too much.
How do I look? Do I look fat in this outfit? What does
he look like today? Where is he? Maybe I should go
by his house. That’s stalking, isn’t it? Maybe I should
call him. Before Caller ID I’d call and hang up...I can’t
do that now. Now I can’t call or drive by. One time I
borrowed a cup of sugar from a guy and can’t
remember if I ever took some back. When I have a
crush I can’t think clearly. I don’t do my work, I don’t
sleep and I start imagining things. I start dreaming
during the days of how my life would be with
him...how chaotic it would be. Then I realize it’s bet-
ter not to be insane. It’s better not having a
crush...and life  for me and all those around me nor-

malizes once again.

Having
a crush is like...an untold

mystery that has lots  of clues that
take you on many different paths and

crushes can have more than one person you
can have several crushes at a time. That makes the

mystery even harder and more confusing, like the
untold mysteries that occur and the  little ways that they

let out the  clues, the interesting yet confusing things they
do or say. The way they talk, the way they pass. Crushes make

your life confusing like a maze, yet happy as a singing bird,
wondering like a curious horse, sad like a child that has no
friends, overly excited like a person that just got what they want-
ed. Though having crushes is confusing it is also interesting and
fun yet there are some bad days that you really wonder whether
the mystery is over or whether there is more. It is always a mov-
ing situation that you never know the ending to until the clues
are overlooked and closely examined and thought through

very, very carefully in ways you can only think and that one
that is giving the clues to you can know what they really

mean. It is a very interesting thing that only mysteri-
ous and serious people could comprehend and

understand with full knowledge. It just is in a
way somewhat unexplainable yet explain-

able and comprehensive. You may
never know exactly what a

crush is like.
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heritage arena benefit
schooling show - June 2007

Betsy Palmer • Kira Brazinski  • RyLyn Lippold

Winter in the Barn
Instructor

Catherine
Tallichet

lets 
students
sniff  the

difference
between 

timothy hay
and alfalfa

in our 
“Proper

Feed &
Stall Care”

field trip
session

Students learn the differences
between the many types of grain

Winter is a busy time at
Horse Warriors, even though
we don’t ride the horses
after the end of November.
We meet for  regular discus-
sion sessions, and learn
about horse care, art, cre-
ative writing, cooking (horse
treats are the favorite!), and
other student generated
topics of interest. 

Students welcome guest
instructors (see our article on
Sumi-e painting) and travel
to different venues for edu-
cational field programs. They
also work on completing
their required 30 hours of
annual community service!

Sam, Kira & Col help com-
fort Wyatt, who devel-
oped laminitis (a life
threatening condition).
Wyatt is in the process of
growing a new set of
hooves and has to spend
lots of time lying down as
he heals. He loves all the
company!



 

Power Ponies 2007

5 Students
5 Parents

5 Horse Warriors Mentors
5 Adult Horse Handlers

3 Instructors
1 Therapist = FUN!!!

Ωife in ≤ollege:
Life in college is wonderful. I have learned a lot of new methods

that I can't wait to share with the instructors and students. At the
beginning I struggled because I found out that my horse, Hershey,
had bowed a tendon in her front leg. I now have a replacement horse,
which is owned by a sophomore here and she has seen a lot of
improvement. “Surprised” is a nervous and very skittish horse, but has
gotten better within one month. The horse shows are so much fun,
but we are graded on how we do. I also learned how to judge a horse
and learned a lot about conformation. I do recommend other stu-
dents who are willing to do riding and/or training to come to this col-
lege (Northwest College) because the instructors are nice and know a
lot! There are lots of opportunities here and I enjoy it so much. The
instructors are nice and they know what they are doing. College is a
wonderful step in life to explore.

- ¤yΩyn

RyLyn
Takes a

New Step!!
Horse

Warriors
Graduate

Studies
Equine Science

at Northwest
College in

Powell, WY

We would like to especially thank Richard Fields, Laura Ladd,
and Jackson Land and Cattle for their generous support of
RyLyn so she could attend Northwest College. Their help made it
possible for a girl to realize her most passionate dream - to be the
first in her family to go to college. Good luck, RyLyn!

    



 

Student in the Spotlight

Kira Brazinski

determination...

JHHS Swim Team
(lettered in 2007)Power Ponies Mentor

6th Year
Horse Warriors Participant

JHHS Honor Student Featured Athlete in 
”Heroes of the Slopes”

Adaptive Skiing Documentary

“Most Inspirational”
and 

“Athletic Scholar”
Awards

JHHS Swim TeamJHHS Speech &
Debate Team

Community
Volunteer

Poet
Artist

Actress
Singer

Horsewoman
Role Model
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light
children are candles to be lit,

not vessels to be filled...
Anonymous

Having a crush is like...Being Insane! My per-
spective on things is extremely skewed. Everything
is either black or white. I’m either happy or sad. I
either can’t eat or I eat everything in sight. I’m wor-
ried that he doesn’t like me or he likes me too much.
How do I look? Do I look fat in this outfit? What does
he look like today? Where is he? Maybe I should go
by his house. That’s stalking, isn’t it? Maybe I should
call him. Before Caller ID I’d call and hang up...I can’t
do that now. Now I can’t call or drive by. One time I
borrowed a cup of sugar from a guy and can’t
remember if I ever took some back. When I have a
crush I can’t think clearly. I don’t do my work, I don’t
sleep and I start imagining things. I start dreaming
during the days of how my life would be with
him...how chaotic it would be. Then I realize it’s bet-
ter not to be insane. It’s better not having a
crush...and life  for me and all those around me nor-

malizes once again.

Having
a crush is like...an untold

mystery that has lots  of clues that
take you on many different paths and

crushes can have more than one person you
can have several crushes at a time. That makes the

mystery even harder and more confusing, like the
untold mysteries that occur and the  little ways that they

let out the  clues, the interesting yet confusing things they
do or say. The way they talk, the way they pass. Crushes make

your life confusing like a maze, yet happy as a singing bird,
wondering like a curious horse, sad like a child that has no
friends, overly excited like a person that just got what they want-
ed. Though having crushes is confusing it is also interesting and
fun yet there are some bad days that you really wonder whether
the mystery is over or whether there is more. It is always a mov-
ing situation that you never know the ending to until the clues
are overlooked and closely examined and thought through

very, very carefully in ways you can only think and that one
that is giving the clues to you can know what they really

mean. It is a very interesting thing that only mysteri-
ous and serious people could comprehend and

understand with full knowledge. It just is in a
way somewhat unexplainable yet explain-

able and comprehensive. You may
never know exactly what a

crush is like.
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Having a crush is like eating an ice cream sandwich, the ice
cream hurts your teeth, but it tastes really good on a hot sum-
mer day. Sometimes it really hurts to have a crush, especially
when your crush is crushing on your best friend, but it feels
really good when that guy who you think will never ever like
you turns around and talks to you in the middle of class. Like
when you’re being sneaky about throwing glances his way
and notice he is doing the same to you when you look each
other in the eye. When your crush steals your pencil during
class and you’ve got to reach around him to get it back. Like
when you find out your crush has a girlfriend and you want to
just freak out, and then realize, hey, it wasn’t worth it any-
way. When the teacher changes your assigned seats 2nd
quarter and next quarter you end up next to him again when
you get up into groups in class and the person in front of you
gets put in the group with your crush and you...don’t. When
you present your project to the class and he looks as if he’d
rather be anywhere else than listening to your boring proj-
ect...Next!

Having a crush is like waiting for Christmas and having the flu at the
same time. There is all that expectation building a fortress of fantasy and

hope inside your stomach and if you’re lucky inside your heart, but at the same
time you have this knot in the pit of your stomach that churns over and over
the whole issue of rejection, and you look in the mirror at least a thousand
times a day to make sure you look perfect in case by some incredible stroke of
luck THE GUY appears and even bothers to notice you, and then there is all
the sleuthing to find out HIS SCHEDULE so you can just show up by coinci-
dence in the same place at the same time like when I did my mailing one enve-
lope every ten minutes at the post office from noon to one o’clock so I would
run into a certain someone who only and always checked his mail on his one
hour lunch break, and then you have to discover some mutual friend or
acquaintance who can finally introduce you so you can become either com-
pletely tongue-tied or the world’s most socially inept conversationalist, saying
fascinating things like, “So, how long have you lived here?“ instead of, “You are
the most intriguing and elegant person I’ve met in the last five years,“ or some-
thing slightly more suggestive so he knows you aren’t single for good reason,
and then when you HAVE met it is actually WORSE because if he doesn’t call
and ask you out your worst fears will be confirmed - yes you really are a social
outcast and doomed to a dream world of male/female interaction - but then if
he does call you go into an utter tailspin over which of your or your best
friend’s clothes you should wear on your first date like it matters because he’s
never seen any of your clothes anyway and where do you go that will make

the best impression and what if he turns out to have really bad breath??
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Having a crush is like wearing a sign on your back
saying, “I’m crazy about ____.” It’s all you can think about.
That person. he is sooo perfect and you can’t think of a sin-
gle flaw except for him not liking you back. Everything
about him is what you’re looking for. Bad qualities before
are just quirks in his personality. You know your friends
can tell you like him and you know his friends can tell you
like him, but why doesn’t he know?  He can’t know or else
he would have already asked you out. So you go and do the
stupidest thing you could possibly ever do and inform him
that he has been all you can think about for the past six
months and you have lost sleep over him and you are
going crazy. So then he says, “I know,” and walks away, out
of your life. Why does his one bad quality have to be not
liking you? Why can’t he be too stupid or too fat or not
able to understand that you don’t wear red and green
together except on xmas? Why?

Then there’s the situation where the guy likes you and you
LOATHE him! You try not to hurt his feelings...but you can’t
help it. “GO AWAY - I DON’T LIKE YOU, GET IT?” They
never do. They keep coming back and tell you it’s OK, I
don’t like you any more. But you know they do and they’re
just lying and hoping to be friends and then someday it will
grow to be more than that...UGH!

Then, I never thought it was possible, but you like a guy
who actually likes you back. It was like a scene out of a
movie. I was the only girl who was able to go to the movie
with him and his guy friends. I sat next to him. We laughed
and our knees touched a couple of times. He drove me
home. It was late. When he parked his car in front of my
house he said, “Gimme a hug.” So I did, but our heads
bumped together and we laughed. I opened the door, got

out, and walked to my house. I LIKE HIM A LOT!

OUCH �OUCH �OUCH �OUCH �SMILE!
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Having
a crush on someone

is like feeling happy. It could
also be embarrassing to tell the

person. Sometimes you feel
entranced by the person, like

he/she is all you see. If you find
out that the person you have a
crush on likes you, too, then

I would feel happy.

Having a crush is like like,
like, like a roller coaster! You like
them one day and the next day you
might be crushing on someone else.
Up and down with the same or differ-
ent guys. Sometimes the guy you’re
crushing on doesn’t even know you
exist. Just like a roller coaster.
Some days you are head over heels
for one guy and other days you are
crushing on someone else. This would
be the twists and turns of a roller
coaster. Some days the guy you are
crushing on doesn’t even exist to
you. You are so busy with something
you don’t even have the time to
crush! Other days you are in total
crush mode. This would be the up and
down motion of your crush coaster.
If your crush comes and says he
likes you then this would be the end
of your crush coaster. You’re glad
to be off and don’t want to come
back again.
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The Gnarly Climb: Horsethief Canyon

In the summer of ‘seven
the horseflies were king
And the Sun was the Master of Pain

As we started our way
up the canyon near noon
over grueling and rocky terrain

The horses were fresh 
at the start of the ride
with their shining hides glossy and sleek

But the dust did soon turn them 
a rusted-out tan
As we trotted beside the dry creek

Within half an hour
the meadows had turned
from tall grass into talus and scree

And as the first drops
of warm sweat trickled down
the horses were struggling to breathe

The trail rose up fast
overshadowed by cliffs
where the cougars could watch our ascent

The sun scorched our backs
as the horses slowed down
panting hard, with a few feeling spent

As our steeds lathered up
all the flies in the trees
made a dash for the salty, wet foam

And each horse tossed his head
in a frenzy of fear
that his blood would be drained far from home

After every steep pitch
our brave leader pulled up
to allow the poor horses to blow

Then returned to the task
of us reaching the top
though the going was terribly slow

At the scene of an ancient old cabin 
we searched
for a stream that had flowed through that grass

But although poor Azul
leapt across it in fright
the crick’s thirst quenching days had all passed

The sky rumbled over our heads
with a threat
of rain drenching down on our lunch

But only the flies
and the hot, scorching sun
joined up with our miserable bunch

The riders hung tough
in the face of their doom
and no one complained on the ride

And the horses kept toiling
their way up the trail
with their tails swishing hard side to side

In a stand of old pines
at the top of the draw
was a welcoming respite of shade

Where the riders stepped down
and the horses could rest
and these ballads were finally made

But the bugs still attacked
with proboscis and wing
and the riders and horses both stamped

And it made us all question
the brains and the sense
of the horse thieves who made this their camp!

Animal Assisted Therapy allows the
client (or trainee, in this case) to
process experiences from a non-ver-
bal perspective. The horses get their
information by observing body lan-
guage cues. Humans learn how much
information they are “broadcasting”
without having to translate anything
into words. They begin to develop a
relationship or rapport with the ani-
mals through their emotions.
Therapists working with clients in
A.A.T. allow the animals to be part
of the healing team, and use their
knowledge of animal behavior to
help clients understand and process
their feelings and interactions.

Self-professed horse non-whis-
perer Arty Polo, discovers he has
a real knack for finding the ‘sweet
spot’ for his horse, Suka.

Maggie Kincaid, Van Vleck staffer,
gives clear instructions to blind-
folded Katrina Wood as she and
“Toner”  try to navigate the trian-
gle poles without touching them.

AAT GRANT
Horse Warriors™ received a grant
from the Community Foundation to
help our staff therapist, Courtney
Marvin, further her professional edu-
cation in working therapeutically with
horses and people. Courtney spent
the year pursuing her training at
Denver University’s AAT program.

ABOVE: Courtney works with “Mr.
Dan” to deepen her awareness of
horse language in order to be most
effective in helping clients learn about themselves. RIGHT: While
working with families she observes the interactions, stepping in as a
therapist to help process if the communication gets “stuck.”
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A.A.T. for the Front Line
Van Vleck Staff Spends the Day at the Arena

What is A.A.T.? Animal Assisted Therapy! Animals have an uncanny way of
helping people open up. They can wheedle their way into your heart faster
than the blink of an eye, and help you get to the core of your feelings. They
don’t judge you, and they love you even when you’re having a bad day.
Often they can go where no human therapist can - straight to the heart of
the matter. Clients who don’t respond well to traditional therapy approach-
es often make great strides when an animal becomes part of the therapy
team. 

In October, Horse Warriors™ hosted a one-day workshop for Van Vleck (part
of Teton Youth and Family Services) staff to experience the powerful impact
horses can have on humans. 10 staffers spent the day learning “horse lan-
gauge,” safety and team work in teams made up of a horse and a human.
Under the tutelage of
Priscilla Marden and
Catherine Tallichet,
(both NARHA certified
Horse Warriors™ instruc-
tors) each team learned
to trust each other and
perform numerous chal-
lenging tasks. These
included catching (horses
catching people with
their attention, people
catching horses with hal-
ters!), reading body lan-
guage, listening to intu-
itive signals sent from
horse to human, moving
horses with just the wiggle of a finger, riding bareback, and navigating
obstacles blindfolded (accompanied by a horse!) Participants learned how to
create a bond of leadership and trust through setting and maintaining com-
passionate boundaries, practicing follow through, sending clear signals and
acknowledging responses from their horses.

Meghan Thompson realizes that visual cues
won’t work as she tries to help blindfolded
teammate heather austin bring Canyon
through “The Box.”

The Gnarly Climb (and goodbye to our
Intern, Kristen) by Colman Ernst
The trail we climbed was so steep
That it made me want to weep.
If you’re a boy, then the saddle horn   

would hurt,
Especially if your horse tripped in the 

dirt.
It was really hot, and I’m tired 
So I think I’ll lay down and sleep.
I had an excellent time today
But I really wish Kristen could stay
I’ll be sad when she’s gone
Because we have had lots of fun
I hope until we see her again
She’ll have many good days

The Gnarly Climb: by Jami

The Gnarly Climb was a thigh gripping,
leg stretching, gruesome hard, rocky,
bushy climb that you had to stand up
and hold yourself only using your legs
and your reins, a free hand on the horn
or the mane to keep yourself up so that
your horse could climb the gnarly,
gruesome trail to get up to the flat but
a little hilly open meadows where they
got to rest a little. The ride up the
gnarly yet gruesome and somewhat flat
helps you work your thigh muscles  and
helps you become a better rider as
well, and helps you with having to be up
for a long time in the same position at a
constant upward and forward move-
ment. It can be painfully gnarly but at
the same time it is a lot of FUN!! That’s
how the gnarly climb was.

      



  

painting by kira brazinski

painting by catherine tallichet
painting by col ernst

painting by mj stanhope

kay stratman coaching sam wittig
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The Gnarly Climb: by Catherine

Sparsely planted hillsides led to 15 degree trails. Narrow, rocky. Nearly
climbing like stairs. Climbing continuously, at every few hundred yards a
pause to allow the horses to catch their breaths. Sweat running down
the horses’ legs that tickled them, causing them to think it was flies. 

The steep meadow trail through the pine tree lined canyon opened up to
a gently climbing path that followed the willows through the meadows.
We crossed the stream a few times but it was barely a muddy trickle.
Bloomed out larkspur and lupine, a few hidden yellow arnicas. Pink fire-
weed, sticky geranium and a few paintbrush early on. Goldenrod, cow
parsnips, thimble berries, blue hare bells and purple asters.

Being fairly dry, no mosquitoes but plenty of flies. Small, biting flies.
Large, angry horse flies and many annoying house flies. Also, beautiful
butterflies. Brown wood nymphs with blue eyes on their wings, orange
monarchs and yellow and black swallowtails. 

Sounds of buzzing flies, crackling of the flying grasshoppers, finches
and chickadees, scolding squirrels, trees creaking, pines gently roar-
ing like an ocean, and every once in a while the rumble of a distant storm.

Horses have finally cooled down. Their sweat has nearly dried. However,
all of the horses are being terrorized by the horseflies which have
landed under their bellies where the salt and moisture pooled and
where they can’t relieve their frustration.

Overall, the ride was hard. To help my horse I stayed off my backside,
balancing using my stirrups and my knees. My legs will be sore tomor-
row. Gentle warm breezes, horses and myself swatting flies, and grit in
my teeth is what I will remember of this trip!
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Visiting Sumi-e artist,

�������������
patiently guided us through

the ancient Oriental technique
of brush painting. Students
were amazed at the speed

and freedom of the process.
They painted horses, flowers

and other items from their
imaginations all afternoon.
The brush painting was like

working with the horses - you
had to go with the flow and
work with what came about.

Patience and acceptance were
the guidelines for success!We

can’t wait for Kay to come
back - she’s a great teacher

and an inspiration to all of us!

painting by sam wittig

Grants &Other Niceties...
We would like to thank the following Foundations and Individuals

for their incredible generosity in support of our
educational programs this past year:

CHARLES ENGELHARD FOUNDATION:
Horse Care Grant to help with the rising costs of

maintaining horses in Jackson Hole

VSA ARTS OF WYOMING:
“Fixing A Hole” Sponsorship Grant to help pay for year-round

art instruction, art supplies and newsletter production

SPECIALTY RESTAURANTS:
Scholarship Grant for participants in all Horse Warriors Programs

KIWANIS:
Scholarship Grant for Horse Warriors and/or Power Ponies

ROTARY:
Scholarship Grant for Horse Warriors and/or Power Ponies

SOROPTIMIST:
Scholarship awarded to Horse Warriors student, Samantha Wittig

MIKE & DAINA BERTRAND:
Video Camera Donation to film student riding lessons and

develop promotional videos for marketing purposes

CFJH:
Donor Advised and Pass Through Fund Grants

JANET GARRETT:
Snow King Hill Climb - 101 trips up the King (AGAIN!!!),
a loss of 50 pounds, and $3000 worth of sponsorships!

                   



  

This year our 
Horse of

the Year is

Canyon, 
a 7 year old 

Red Dun
Mustang.

Canyon
participated 

in each of our
many programs, 

providing 
over 300 hours of

Kindness 
&

Caretaking
in 2007.

Canyon
has an 

uncanny 
ability to

“Read the
Rider” 

and adjusts his
responses to take 

exquisite
care of

whoever is
on his back.

From beginners to
experts, everyone

LOVES

Canyon!!!

"Ride a wild horse against the sky -
hold tight to his wings before you die

whatever else you leave undone
once ride a wild horse

into the sun.”"
anonymous

CANYON

Horse of the Year 2007 Ropy is Prettyful by Colman Ernst

Horses make me happy because they’re
cool. My horse Ropy, I think he is “pretty-
ful,” a good listener, very easy to ride, and
to me, perfect. Being around horses makes
me want to go get a horse of  my own, or
buy Ropy from Priscilla (which would
never probably happen). Riding bareback
on Ropy feels  like having fun with a very
good friend. It also feels like something
natural for me because it is easy to do.

Discussion Group Guest Artist, Lyn Dalebout, inspired us to write creative,
imaginative poetry. She also encouraged us to invent descriptive words
which incorporated two meanings at once - here are some samples!

Prettyful: a combination of pretty and 
beautiful

Watience: waiting patiently

Marvelicious: astonishingly great flavor

Horsecapade: a great adventure on 
horseback

Lyn is currently working on her second book
of poetry and we are all eager to read it. This
is Lyn’s third visit to Horse Warriors™ - we
love her encouragement!

Prettyful is Poetic!!!

poet lyn dalebout,
author of

Out of the Flames.
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The Joys of Horses and Riding by Jami Davis

The joys of horses and riding - there are oh so
many. When you get around your horse or
any horse it seems like there’s nothing else
except the horse and you in the whole world.
The feeling is so great even if your day has
been the worst day ever. It’s like they erase
everything. They just make  it all better and
they are easy to talk to about everything.
They will actually listen and won’t complain.
They are the greatest ever. 

They are very good at relieving stress and get-
ting stuff out that is bothering you. I mean on
the day when I have school and know that
after school I get to
go ride it makes

my day a lot better just knowing that when I get
out of that building that it’s just a little longer till
I get to go brush my horse and then put the pads
and the saddle on and just ride till my legs and
arms ache and also till I just can’t ride no more. 

Riding horses is my escape from all the drama and
stress and high school immature crap that goes
on. It helps me release all of it and keeps me on
the positive side of things. It also makes me feel
better about myself cause there’s [no] judgments
just open fields and a horse and me just going
and adventuring the open lands. Sometimes at a
slow pace like a walk or maybe at a trot and if I
want to go fast then I can canter. It’s like a safe
haven somewhere where nobody matters. It’s like
you’re off on a cloud so far out there that every-
thing is forgotten and nothing matters. It makes
life seem to be the greatest ever and magical.
Those are the joys in my opinion of horses and
riding.

Because we LOVE MUSTANGS we now have
two more! Priscilla adopted these from the
Rock Springs BLM holding facility in October,
and we are working with them this fall and
winter to get them ready to be program hors-
es in the spring. The BLM had over 800 horses
at their adoption center, and needed to make room for more arriving in
November. We’ve found that the mustangs are wonderful teachers of
social skills and loy-
alty. The others we
have (Wyatt &
Canyon) are the
some of the most
personable horses
in our herd. We’re
excited to have
these new additions
- they are great
horses and they are
really happy to join
the program! We
take them every-
where we go as part
of their new train-
ing. They get regu-
lar ground sessions
and general expo-

sure to town each
time we go to the
arena. They are sad-
dled and ponied at
the walk and trot,
with lots of socializ-
ing by students and
volunteers interacting
with them both at the
arena and in the pas-
tures. So far they
have made lots of
new friends and are
kind and respectful to
people and dogs. We
especially like how
smart they are - and
that they both  have

enough white on them to be future White Horse Social participants!

FROSTY

new
faces

SILVER GIRL

      



Volunteer of the Year:

TIM OAKLEY

 

He just can’t help
but find ways to
make me laugh
and smile. He loves
to make my frown
get turned into a
smile and my tears
to stop flowing. He
is somebody that
makes anything
that is sad become
good because he
helps you get over
it and think happy
thoughts and he is
always there for
you when you
need him to be. He
will do anything
for me. He is the
greatest, the
sweetest and helps
make a bridge over
all the bad things
that happen.

spirit

Horses help me get over the
hole by their warm, reassur-
ing presence. How many
times have I felt down, or
unable to function but the
fact that the horses need care
always brings me back. It’s
comforting to feed the horses
their grain, especially since
they are so happy to see me. 

horses

love

t herapy



B____ helps me get
over the hole by letting
me vent to him about
anything and every-
thing whether it is a
bad day at school or
about my job. He sits
there and listens to
every single word I
have to say and is very
reassuring telling me
that tomorrow will be
better and that he is
always there for me no
matter what happens
or who it was with. He
is somebody that will
listen till the end and
never say a word till
you’re done talking.
He gives the best hugs
and always says the
right things. He is like a
big teddy bear. 

family

friends

Tim’s ”Honey-Do” List*

Move Hay
Fix Fence
Videotape Performances
Re-wire Trailer Lights
Caulk Trailer Roof
Clean Troughs
Muck Stalls
Haul Trash
Drag Pastures
Spray Weeds
Catch Horses (in the Rain, 

Dark, Snow...)
Feed Horses
Doctor Horses
Brush Horses
Wash Horses
Leg Up Horses
Clean Trailers
Scoop Ice Cream
Run Errands
Mentor Power Ponies
Run In Deep Sand
Haul Heavy Equipment
Smile All the Time
Stay Calm

*and he never complains to
Catherine about his

“Indentured Partnership!”

Tim Does
It All!!!

Tim helps out with all the Horse
Warriors™ programs on a regular, year-
round basis. He is cheerful, punctual,
thorough, encouraging to both stu-
dents and staff, and continues to ask us
what else we need to have done! 

We are Blessed!!!



∏orses of the ∑oddess 
≠crapbook 2007horses

riding
nature
challenge
passion
focus
love
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art
food

insight
laughter

writing
sharing

bliss

In our “Fixing a Hole”
project we explored the
many ways we can make
it  through problems and
stuck places. Art is a pow-
erful tool in itself, so we
used images that repre-
sented the symbols we
felt most connected to
when we needed to cre-
ate support for ourselves.

holes

repairs



“I learned how to put myself out on
the line,” says Sam, a sophomore mem-
ber of the Speech & Debate team. “I
never would have gone out for Speech
if I hadn’t been in Horse Warriors™. I
would never have made as many
friends as I have. I know I can now walk
up to strangers and introduce myself,”
something which is a regular practice
at HW when we have visitors come to
the program. 

“Sam is able to express herself better
and we talk about peer issues now,”
says Beth Ann. “I’m really looking forward to
having a third child in it (HW).”

“Watching Sam improve,” says Mark, “helps
me see that I need to always be setting an
example for my kids of how to behave appro-
priately. I see the new maturity in Sam, and
her awareness of others and of what is appro-
priate and what isn’t.”

“It really improved my confidence,” says Sam.
When asked why, she says, “It’s a really safe
environment.”

Mark, August and Max (who is joining in 2008)
are regular hay moving volunteers now, and
Beth Ann and Sam, the Mavens of Mustard and
Jerky, keep us well stocked in delicacies. We
love having all of them be part of the program
and congratulate them on their personal
growth and success!

White Horse Social #5 Nets $13,000!!
Thanks to All the Attendees & Supporters!

Title
Sponsors

GERALD & MYRA
DORROS

Smith’s • Albertson’s • Jackson Whole Grocer • Kashman’s Place • Mike’s Body Shop • Hoback
Sports • LVE • KMTN • First Interstate Bank • Tim Oakley • Daina & Mike Bertrand • Cheri Witz •
Kathie Brazinski • Tony Panarisi • Mark Wittig • City Kids Wilderness Project • TC Fair Board •
BethAnn Wittig • Stacey Breidenstein • Claudia Gillette •  Martha Best • Susan Tear • Liz Lockhart
• Haagen Dazs • Kristen Newbern • Janet Garrett • MJ • Jami • Cole • Kira • Betsy • RyLyn • Sam
• August • Max • Clara • Claire • Charity • Heather • Lia • Jan Moreau • David Stokes • Hard Drive
Cafe • Valley Feed & Pet • Meadow Gold • Catherine Tallichet • Faith May • Angler’s Inn • Bark &
Call • Rocky Mountain Hardware • Jenny May • Spring Creek Animal Hospital • Teton Motors •
Baggit • Amanda Martin • Kim Young • Aimee Epps • Teton Pines • Bob Caesar • Teton Thai • Teton
Valley Mustard • Shades Cafe • Karen Rasmussen • Teton Steakhouse • The Hole Kid • Hines
Goldsmiths • Amangani • Tesilya Forester • Muse Gallery • Brittain Roberts • The Wort • Mangy
Moose • Camp Creek Inn • Char-Ral Floral • Stephanie Johnson • Dondi Tondro • Eddie Kolsky •
Amber Jones • Dancer’s Workshop • The Store at Fish Creek • Renee Lashan • Leanna Terrell •
Michael Osgood • Jackson Hole Book Trader • Julie Stayner • Rally’s Pet Garage • Barker-Ewing
• Carol Black • Snake River Brewing • Rendezvous Bistro • Belle Cose • Nick Stayner •
Sweetwater • Stitch n’ Time • All About You • Alpine Slide • Ripley’s Believe It or Not • High Country
Flies • Million Dollar Cowboy Steakhouse • Jackson Hole Film Institute • Yvette Tworabbits Housh
• Snake River Grille • Ocean City Bistro • Shirley Bradley • Joanne Dawson • Dera Chapman •
Jackson Hole Hat Co. • Yvonne Logan • Priscilla Marden • Chef Denise Stark • Blue Lion •
Thoenig’s • Wild By Nature • Changes Salon • Davies Reid • Bubba’s • Community Foundation of
Jackson Hole • Christie & Garth Gillespie • McDonald’s • Jackson Hole Jaycees • Terry Bart Band
• TC Parks and Recreation • Cindy Radda • Anne Delahaye • Sheri Lagerveld • Jo Schmillen •
Debby Hathcock • Diane Palmer • Kanga • Graine • Smoky • Sophia • Jackpot • Stogie • Ropy •
Toner • All the Many Horse Painters & Auction Bidders • Anyone Else We May Have Missed!!!
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The Wittigs are divorced. But that doesn’t mean they
don’t work together as a team. Four out of five of
them participate in the Horse Warriors™ and Power
Ponies™ programs, and the fifth is on board for joining
HW in the summer.

Sam, a 4th year HW student who is now a Power
Ponies™ mentor and member of the Demo Team, start-
ed with HW because she was struggling in school and
having a hard time maintaining
a healthy assertiveness. Her
parents, Mark and Beth Ann,
thought she would like to learn
to ride and draw, and hoped
her confidence would improve.
Little did they know how much
they, too, would benefit from
the program!

“I gained a lot of communica-
tion skills from working with
the horses,” said Beth Ann,
who participated in Power
Ponies™ with her 6 year old
son, August. “I learned to keep
my mouth shut!” she laughs, “and I use that skill all the
time now so August can have time to formulate his
own thoughts and express them to me.”

“I learned how smart my kids are,” said Mark. “I love
watching the process of how kids articulate their
thoughts. It taught me a
lot of patience.” He also
learned a set of skills to
work with the horses
through body language. “I
was amazed at how many
ways I could use my body
to control my horse other
than the reins.”

A Family in Transition, and a Family Full of Success

Meet the Wittigs

“I
learned
to keep

my
mouth
shut!”

Our Angels...
Nancy & Chuck Resor Southways Foundation Ruth Ann Petroff & Mark Barron
Milton & Kathy Karahadian Gary & Evie Dennis James Tallichet Maggie & Dick
Scarlett Jackson State Bank Kathleen, Greg & Philip Osterman-Meisner Julie
Birrer Bobbi & Jim Moses Mary McSorley Margaret Schwarts Trail Creek Ranch
Cathy & Robert Wikoff Betty Baril Paul Clementi Janet Garrett Diamond R
Ranch LLC Claudia Mauro Willow Creek Home Furnishings Cayuse Western
Americana Tony Panarisi & Priscilla Marden Panarisi Cabinetworks Catherine
Tallichet Pat Ehrman Laura & Dan Shervin Karl Meyer Mike, Cheri, Jeffrey &
Katy Witz Gertrude Brennan Old Bill’s Fun Run Pass Through Fund Suzanne
Young Jane Ottman & Becky Hawkins Robert Moeller Christine Laughery Liz &
Kelly Lockhart Tatiana & Paul Maxwell Bill & Gwen Hansen Ann & Bob Volz
Cindy & Jim Radda Mark Houser Theresa Marino Betsy & Jim Hesser Susan
Juvelier Margaret Creel & Roger Smith Deborah Schlinger Sami & Steve
Robinson Shannon Shuptrine & Ben Ellis Karla Swiggum Swope’s Mountain
Photography Susanna Colloredo Barbara & Tom Petroff Carol & David Tallichet
Cecelia Tallichet Karen Lynn & John Tallichet Lisa & Russ Ruschill Carol & Scott
Murray Sandra Masur Debby Hathcock Karen Jerger & Chuck Harris Judy &
Matt Montagne Victoria & Bill Scarlett Patsy & David Raaum C & G Enterprises
Cindy & Matt Daly Joni & Rob Weed Diana Brown Deb & Kurt Henry Ann
Harvey Catherine Smith Marilyn, Richard, Blake, Emily & Rick Paul Tracy Lamb
Maggie & Dan Land Linda Mars Kim Springer The Frederick Singer & Elizabeth
Albrecht Singer Foundation Bonny & Mark Herschberger Monica Overly Faith &
Mike May Mike’s Body Shop Simpson Properties, Ltd. Christopher Hawks
Jeanette Gillette Cheryl & Neil Saunders Petie Bennett Ann & Kent Nelson
Laura Garrard Claire McConaughy Syd & Gary Elliott Ted & Addie Donnan
Judith Hammerschlag Carol & Dennis Berryman Martha & Bill Best Carol Black
Margaret Ensign Claire & Gene Elmore The Wood Family Sarah Sutter Kristen
Newbern Mike Nordell Tim Oakley Susan Tear Katrina John Goodell Scott &
Joanne Shervin Lorna Miller Gale Summer Stacey Breidenstein Daina & Mike
Bertrand Mark Wittig MJ & Dan Forman Sue Mortensen Landa Glasser Teresa
Burnside Roger Seherr-Thoss Stephanie Anderson/BLM Bob Caesar Claudia
Gillette Jenny May Elizabeth Lavigna Cate Cabot Lyn Dalebout Kay Stratman
Ken & Bobbi Eva Bob Guyon Lou Scarlett & Pam Marboe Jennifer Spencer Adam
Sherman Paul & Louanne Cary Winslow Bent Tom & Julie Hoover Aaron
Declonette Dom Kevin Patno Clayton Corsi Nick Anderson Ripley’s Vacuum Flat
Creek Saddle Shop Jackson Whole Grocers Ernie Patterson Bill Kunkle JH Vet
Clinic Bob Laganza Chris Janelli Pree Mildner Sheila Davis Marianne Castellard
Jan Buehler Bernadette Mansell Karl Meyer Marian Medlicott  Ron Brownell
Hard Drive Cafe CFJH Eric Delahaye Steve Hansen & The Teton County Sheriff’s
Department

And a Big Thank You to Laura Johnson & 
The Wilson Family at Valley Springs Ranch, 

Our New Horse Home!



 

holes
& Fixes

from the director

With the horses we call it re-directing:
that change in focus from being stuck
somewhere, to finding a way around or
through a problem. We all have ‘holes’ in
our lives. They are the places where we
get mired in thoughts and feelings that
pull us down. If we don’t work at finding
a way through, we can embark on a path
of self-destruction and isolation.

This year in Horse Warriors™ we focused on getting beyond the problem.
If we were in the arena with our horses and one of them started acting up
or not paying attention, we learned how to stay centered and focused so
we could work through the “bad behavior” and get back to the issue at
hand. We didn’t let something escalate into a battle; we didn’t go into
fight mode; we didn’t let anger become a player in our success. We worked
with our horse training tool kits and went back to a place where it was safe
and secure and moved forward from there. We kept our sights on success,
not conflict.

It was the same with our personal lives. In our journaling discussion groups
we brainstormed the areas where we felt we had ‘holes ’that could lead us
into unhealthy behaviors. We were surprised at the commonality of con-
cerns each of us had. We were inspired by the number of creative solutions
we could come up with to help us build ‘bridges’ over these ‘holes’ when
we worked together to support each other. 

Changing attitudes and adopting a willingness to see the positives in life is
a powerful tool. We hope you enjoy reading what students and staff do to
keep themselves healthy and successful as they navigate the challenges and
lessons in life. And we hope you get a chuckle out of one area of life where
we all struggle with walking the line between reality and fiction - you’ll
feel (painfully) right at home! (Laughing all the while...)

Thanks for your support and encouragement as we all discover our best
selves. 

Priscilla Marden, E.D.

Wish List 
Wa n t  t o  dona te  s om e t h i n g  r e al l y  p r a ct i c al ? ? ?

We need help finding these
(or the funds to go out & buy them!):

Large, 2-wheeled, 6 cubic foot
wheelbarrow: ($79.99)

10 new safety helmets (ours need
replacing) @ $25: ($250.00)

6’ wide chain link pasture
harrow: ($399.00)

2 used 16” Western saddles 
to fit our larger students and

parents ($500 - $1,000)
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Our Mission:
To help create a safer and more 
sane world through empowering  
young people, individuals, and 

families to live and act with 
kindness, compassion, and 
wisdom in all facets of life.

Horse Warriors™
P.O. Box 602

Jackson •  WY • 83001
(307) 733.7464
(307) 690.6124

www.horsewarriors.com
horsewarriors@wyoming.com

Board of Directors
Faith May, President

Cheri Witz, Vice-President
Daina Bertrand, Secretary

Mark Hassler
Betsy Hesser

Stacey Breidenstein
Staff

Priscilla Marden
Executive Director

NARHA Certified Instructor
Catherine Tallichet

Assistant to the Director
NARHA Certified Instructor

Courtney Marvin, MSW
Program Therapist

Sarah Sutter
Instructor

Kristen Newbern
Intern/White Horse Social Director

Volunteer Instructors
Martha Best: Power Ponies™
Liz Lockhart: Power Ponies™
Mike Nordell: Power Ponies™
Susan Tear: Power Ponies™

Tim Oakley: Everything

Horse Warriors™
is a 501(c)(3)

Wyoming Corporation
and an Operating Center Member 

of NARHA and EFMHA

rejection

suicide

divorce

fear
fighting

low self-esteem

uncaring parents

depression

lying

abandonment

breakups

self-doubt

worry

abuse

death

Nutrition

Laughter

Friends

Family

Play

Therapy

Hugs & Kisses

Communication

Exercise
loneliness

Accountability

Art

Rest

Spirituality

Horses

Honesty

Music

JobsNature

Teachers

NAME: _______________________________________

ADDRESS: ____________________________________

CITY: ________________________________________

STATE: _____________ ZIP: ____________________

DONATION: _________________________________

IN HONOR OF: ______________________________

Can You Please Help Us?
Tuition covers only 20% of our operating costs. To keep our
programs available to all those who need them, we rely on
your donations. It’s simple - we trade your money for our
mentoring, and  kids and families end up with a successful
future. Our community benefits from a reduced financial
impact on social services, and the world inherits more
capable people. We thank you for your generosity and
belief in  what we do! 

“Mentors have been a crucial part of my childhood. They have
helped to nurture & develop my mind & body through their con-
tinuous support & encouragement. They have helped me
through the best & worst times of my life & shaped the person
that is me.” 

- Alex, Horse Warriors™ Graduate

MAIL TO: Horse Warriors • Box 602 • Jackson • WY • 83001

  



Horse Warriors™
Unlocking Successes...One Kid at a Time

Post Office Box 602
Jackson • WY 83001

Fixing a
Hole...

fall
2007

Communication and Trust Building
Exercise from the Horse Warriors™

“Family Fun Days” Program $3




